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SUMMARY: We retrospectively identified 9 consecutive children, 3 males and 6 females (age 5.2 � 6.3
years, range 1 day to 18 years), with known or suspected AVGs who underwent MR imaging, including
SWI, at our institution between January 2007 and March 2011. On the SWI sequence, arterialized
blood flow was considered to be present in the vein of Galen or its tributaries when these showed
abnormal signal hyperintensity from arteriovenous shunting. SWI findings were correlated with find-
ings from DSA studies or findings from time-of-flight or contrast-enhanced MR angiography se-
quences. SWI was found to accurately differentiate between high-flow and low-flow AVGs and was
also useful in characterizing the arterial supply and venous drainage patterns associated with high-flow
AVGs.

ABBREVIATIONS: AVG �abnormality of the vein of Galen; AVS � arteriovenous shunting; VGAD �
vein of Galen aneurysmal dilation; VGAM � vein of Galen aneurysmal malformation

SWI is an MR imaging technique that combines both phase
and magnitude signal to produce high-resolution images

of the cerebral venous system.1 In SWI, veins appear hypoin-
tense due to the presence of deoxyhemoglobin and the arteries
are hyperintense due to time-of-flight effects and lack of T2*
effects.1,2

It has recently been shown that this property of SWI could
be used to accurately detect AVS in cerebral vascular malfor-
mations by identifying the presence of abnormal hyperintense
signal within the veins draining these malformations; this high
signal is a result of AVS and arterialized blood flow in these
veins.3 SWI studies are of high resolution and do not require
intravenous contrast administration, features that can make
these studies particularly useful in evaluating the presence of
AVS in cerebral vascular malformations occurring in small
children. We therefore retrospectively reviewed the utility of
SWI in a series of patients with abnormalities of the vein of
Galen. When there is AVS associated with such abnormalities,
it could be from arteriovenous shunting into a persistent me-
dian vein of the prosencephalon (vein of Markowski), other-
wise called a VGAM, or from a pial arteriovenous malforma-
tion that drains into the vein of Galen, resulting in a VGAD. In
this context, we studied if the SWI technique could accurately
differentiate between VGAMs and VGADs. When either of
these high-flow abnormalities with AVS were identified by the
SWI studies, we assessed the ability of these studies to provide

information on the angioarchitecture associated with these
abnormalities as well as their hemodynamic consequences.

Case Series

Patient Selection
The study was approved by our hospital’s institutional review board

and conducted in compliance with the Health Insurance Portability

and Accountability Act. On a retrospective review of a prospectively

maintained data base, we found that between January 1, 2007, and

February 28, 2010, 9 children (6 females and 3 males, mean age 5.2 �

6.3 years) underwent MR imaging with SWI at our institution for

evaluation of known or suspected AVGs. All 9 patients also under-

went TOF MRA and contrast-enhanced MRA studies as part of the

same MR imaging study. Six of the 9 underwent DSA evaluation. The

mean time interval between the MR imaging and DSA examinations

was 212 � 218.52 days (median 4 days, range 0 – 693 days). No patient

underwent treatment in the time interval between the MR imaging

and DSA studies. Two of the patients had intracranial hemorrhage at

the time of presentation and 1 patient had a previously treated, known

high-flow AVG. Both the MR imaging and DSA examinations were

performed as part of standard of care procedures, and the decision to

perform these examinations was at the discretion of the clinical

providers.

Image Acquisition and Review of Medical Records
MR imaging studies were performed on either 1.5T or 3T scanners

(Symphony 1.5T and Trio 3T; Siemens, Erlangen, Germany) and in-

cluded the standard FDA-approved SWI sequence. At 1.5T, the SWI

scanning parameters were flip angle, 15°; TE, 40 msec; TR, 50 msec;

section thickness, 2.0 mm; and in-plane resolution of 1 � 1 mm. At

3T, the SWI scanning parameters were flip angle, 15°; TE, 20 msec;

TR, 27 msec; section thickness, 2.0 mm; and in-plane resolution of

0.9 � 0.9 mm. Contrast-enhanced MRA was performed using stan-

dard vendor-provided sequences (Siemens). Postcontrast SWI was

performed immediately after the end of the venous phase of the con-

trast-enhanced MRA sequence (when contrast-enhanced MRA was

performed) and is otherwise identical to the routine precontrast SWI

sequence in all respects.
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Conventional angiography was performed using a dedicated bi-

planar neuroangiographic unit (Axiom Artis; Siemens), with trans-

femoral arterial access and intravenous conscious sedation, followed

by selective catheterization and contrast injection (Optiray 320; Co-

vidien, Hazelwood, Missouri) in the vessels of interest.

Two experienced neuroradiologists, blinded to the results of DSA,

TOF MRA, contrast-enhanced MRA, and clinical characteristics, in-

dependently reviewed the SWI studies after multiplanar reformatting

of the original transaxial sections. These images were reformatted and

reviewed using the Emageon Ultravisual Viewer (Amicas, Boston,

Massachusetts), embedded within our hospital’s clinical information

system (Clinical Desktop; BJC Health Care, St. Louis, Missouri), to

assess for the presence of AVS, as determined by the presence of signal

hyperintensity within the vein of Galen and its tributaries. When AVS

was present, we attempted to further characterize the high-flow AVGs

based on the pattern of arterial supply and the presence or absence of

an associated AVM nidus with drainage into the vein of Galen. With

regard to evaluation of the hemodynamic consequences of high-flow

AVGs on the cerebral venous system, the presence of an abnormal

hyperintense signal within enlarged deep veins or pial veins was used

to identify reflux of arterialized blood from the vein of Galen into

these veins. The presence of dilated hypointense cortical and deep

venous channels was used to identify passive venous congestion. All

differences in reader interpretation were resolved by consensus using

a panel that included an additional board-certified neuroradiologist.

Subsequently, the DSA and MRA examinations were reviewed in

conjunction with an experienced interventional neuroradiologist to

correlate the findings from the SWI study with those from the con-

trast MRA study and the DSA studies, whenever the latter were

available.

The contrast-enhanced MRA studies had previously been inde-

pendently interpreted by board-certified neuroradiologists as part of

routine clinical care.

Medical records were reviewed for patient age, sex, clinical symp-

toms at the time of presentation, time interval between the MR im-

aging and DSA examinations, hemorrhage on initial head CT images,

and prior surgical or endovascular treatments for AVGs.

Accuracy of SWI for the Detection of AVS in the Vein of
Galen
Two of the 9 patients had low-flow AVGs, with enlargement of the

vein of Galen secondary to drainage from multiple developmental

venous anomalies; the vein of Galen was hypointense on the SWI

sequence in both patients. Seven patients had high-flow AVGs and the

vein of Galen was hyperintense in all 7 on the SWI study. Overall, SWI

was 100% accurate with sensitivity, specificity, positive predictive

value, and negative predictive value of 100% in differentiating be-

tween high-flow and low-flow AVGs.

Utility of SWI in the Further Classification of High-Flow
AVGs
Of the 7 patients with high-flow AVGs, 3 had VGAMs and 4 had

VGADs. All 3 patients with VGAMs had choroidal-type VGAMs (us-

ing the classification proposed by Garcia-Monaco4 and colleagues).

SWI was 100% accurate in characterizing the above subtypes. In the 4

patients with VGAD, the AVM nidus was located in the left thalamus,

left lateral ventricle choroid plexus, the surface of the left cerebral

hemisphere, and the left temporal lobe, respectively.

Utility of SWI in the Evaluation of the Cerebral
Hemodynamic Consequences of High-Flow AVGs
Two of the patients with high-flow AVGs showed diffuse cortical

volume loss; in both patients, there was diffuse cortical venous con-

gestion and the enlarged veins were well demonstrated on the SWI

study. In 2 patients, there was unilateral left occipitotemporal volume

loss; in both patients, there was cortical venous congestion, which

involved only the affected lobes, and this was well demonstrated on

the SWI study. In 2 patients, there was efferent drainage of arterialized

blood from the vein of Galen to veins surrounding the midbrain and

brain stem, with formation of multiple venous aneurysms; this phe-

nomenon was not well visualized on the time-of-flight MRA but was

well demonstrated by the SWI and contrast-enhanced MRA studies.

Discussion
The term AVG can be broadly used to describe any condition
in which the vein is abnormally large or has abnormal mor-
phology. High-flow AVGs result from AVS into the vein of
Galen, whereas low-flow AVGs result from difficulty in ve-
nous outflow from the vein of Galen or from excessive venous
inflow into the vein of Galen from developmental venous
anomalies.5 High-flow AVGs can present in children with
congestive heart failure and failure to thrive, or can result in
hemorrhage, seizures, ventriculomegaly, and death, depend-
ing upon the anatomy, flow, and the age of presentation.6 Im-
aging techniques used in the evaluation of AVGs must be ca-
pable of differentiating between high-flow and low-flow
AVGs, and they should also be able to provide exquisite infor-
mation regarding the arterial supply and the venous drainage
pattern associated with high-flow AVGs. Time-resolved dy-
namic contrast-enhanced MRA techniques are likely to offer
the greatest detail, if performed with high temporal and spatial
resolution; however, in neonates with AVGs, physiologic im-
maturity in renal function often precludes intravenous ad-
ministration of gadolinium agents. In addition, the hyperdy-
namic circulation and congestive cardiac failure associated
with high-flow AVGs in neonates and children also make
time-resolved MRA challenging. In neonates and young chil-
dren, the small size of the cerebral vessels also requires time-
resolved MRA techniques to maintain a high spatial resolution
while retaining high temporal resolution to comprehensively
image very high-flow AVGs. In addition, with bolus timing
methods, the test bolus dose of contrast by itself may account
for a large fraction of the relatively small amount of permitted
contrast doses in children.7 Recently, Chooi et al8 studied a set
of 15 pediatric patients with MR DSA and found that the ex-
tremely high flow rates associated with AVGs resulted in poor
visualization of the cerebral vessels other than the vein of Ga-
len in these children. They also opined that the MR DSA re-
sults could not be used for treatment planning in these
patients.

In this setting, a high-quality time-of-flight MRA has often
been the study of choice; however, while time-of-flight imag-
ing is excellent in the depiction of the arterial supply, it often
does not reveal the venous drainage pattern in its entirety. In
particular, it may not be useful in identifying passive cortical
or deep venous congestion resulting from venous hyperten-
sion in patients with high-flow AVGs.

Recently, it has been shown that SWI can be used as an
accurate method for the detection of arteriovenous shunt sur-
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gery in complex brain vascular malformations.3 George et al9

also recently described the utility of SWI in the evaluation of
brain arteriovenous malformations and used the magnitude
images from the SWI studies to differentiate between the com-
ponents of AVMs. This technique does not involve the admin-
istration of intravenous contrast or technically demanding bo-
lus timing triggered acquisition or dynamic postcontrast image
acquisition MR angiography techniques, which sacrifice spa-
tial resolution for improvements in temporal resolution.

These factors suggested to us that SWI might offer an alterna-
tive and promising technique for evaluating cerebral vascular
malformations in children, including AVGs.

In this study, we found that the SWI images did indeed
allow for differentiation between low-flow and high-flow
AVGs. The 2 children with low-flow AVGs included in our
study had undergone a subsequent DSA examination (Fig 1),
with its added radiation exposure and other risks. If the SWI
sequence is found to be reliable in its ability to identify such

Fig 1. Images from a 3-year-old child with intracranial hemorrhage in utero and new onset aphasia. A , Sagittal time-of-flight MRA image shows an enlarged vein of Galen with mild
prominence of the straight sinus. B , Sagittal reconstruction of an SWI image shows that the vein of Galen is entirely hypointense, suggesting that there is no arteriovenous shunt surgery.
C , Lateral projection from the venous phase of a left common carotid artery injection during conventional catheter digital subtraction angiography shows an atypical frontal developmental
venous anomaly draining into the vein of Galen.

Fig 2. Images from a 4-week-old child with seizures. A , Postero anterior projection after left internal carotid artery injection during a DSA study shows an extensive arteriovenous
malformation involving the entire left cerebral convexity, draining into the vein of Galen via a unique deep vein that drains the entire hemisphere. B , Postero anterior projection after
microcatheter injection of a choroidal branch of the left posterior cerebral artery, showing that, in addition to the large draining vein from the cortical AVM, this malformation also has
a fistulous communication with vein of Galen. C , Axial SWI image from the same patient shows hyperintense arterialized blood streaming into the vein of Galen from an enlarged draining vein.
The extensive network of hyperintense vessels overlying the cerebral hemisphere corresponds to the large AVM seen on the DSA study. In addition, note the hypointense hemorrhagic blood
products in the left parieto-occipital lobe. D , Axial SWI image at a different level also shows the fistulous component of this malformation with high signal intensity arterial blood streaming
into the venous sac.
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low-flow AVGs in a larger set of patients, such DSA examina-
tions may be avoided in the future.

In children with high-flow AVGs, SWI studies enabled
clear differentiation between different subtypes and also
showed excellent depiction of the arterial supply to these mal-
formations (Figs 2 and 3). Although DSA studies are ulti-
mately necessary, we occasionally delay these in very young
children with VGAMs who are asymptomatic, or who have
manageable congestive cardiac failure, until such a time when
they have achieved a body weight that will allow for adequate
iodinated contrast volume to perform a comprehensive DSA
study. In these children, the information obtained from the
SWI may be used to limit DSA contrast, eliminating nonessen-
tial contrast injections during diagnostic DSA or therapeutic
endovascular procedures. This may also enable us to perform
the DSA examinations at an earlier age with less contrast.

This review of the SWI in children with VGAMs also al-
lowed us to study the pattern of venous drainage from these
malformations; we could differentiate between venous dila-
tion resulting from passive congestion and venous dilation
resulting from AVS. On the SWI, we found diffuse passive
venous congestion in medullary and cortical veins in 2 of our
patients with VGAMs. It has been suggested that such conges-
tion may play a role in the development of ventriculomegaly in
children with VGAMs.10,11 Interestingly, both of the patients
with diffuse medullary and cortical venous congestion also
had diffuse cerebral volume loss and ventriculomegaly. In
contrast to this phenomenon, in 2 patients with VGAMs, we
also found that the multiple dilated veins surrounding the
brain stem actually carried arterialized efferent flow from the
malformation, as they were hyperintense on the SWI se-
quence. In 1 patient, there were multiple prominent venous

Fig 3. Images from a 3-month-old child with congestive cardiac failure. A, Sagittal image from a time-of-flight MRA study showing a choroidal-type VGAM with arterial supply from the
branches of the anterior cerebral artery and posterior choroidal arteries. There is, however, not much information about the venous drainage pattern from the VGAM. B, Sagittal image
from a contrast-enhanced MR angiogram showing multiple venous varices draining the vein of Galen and surrounding the brain stem. C and D, Sagittal reconstructions from SWI studies
in the same child clearly show both the arterial feeders and the venous aneurysms associated with this VGAM. Axial maximal intensity projection image (E ) and minimum intensity projection
image (F ) obtained from a postcontrast SWI dataset in the same patient show the hyperintense blood flow in the venous aneurysms around the brain stem (E ) and the hypointense passive
venous congestion in the deep and cortical veins (F ). Note the associated ventriculomegaly in this child.
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aneurysms surrounding the brain stem as a result of this phe-
nomenon. The presence of these efferent pial venous drainage
pathways carrying arterialized blood may impact upon the
method and approach to treatment of these malformations,12

and it is therefore important to differentiate them from veins
enlarged because of passive venous congestion. These obser-
vations on the utility of SWI in differentiating between passive
venous congestion and venous dilation from AVS in our series
of patients are similar to the observations reported by Letour-
neau-Guillon and Krings13 in their recent small series of pa-
tients with dural arteriovenous fistulas.

Recently, we have started performing our SWI studies after
administration of intravenous gadolinium contrast in adult
patients with cerebral arteriovenous malformations; the arte-
riovenous contrast in the SWI is further increased by intrave-
nous gadolinium.14 In the 1 patient included in this study who
did have the SWI before and after intravenous contrast, the
arterial and venous anatomy was better depicted on the post-
contrast SWI study (Fig 3E, -F). This phenomenon may also
be worth exploring further in children who are able to tolerate
intravenous gadolinium, as the postcontrast SWI sequence
can be performed after contrast equilibration and does not
require dynamic imaging or bolus timing.

Although these findings show a promising role for the SWI
technique in the evaluation of AVGs, our series suffers from
the following limitations: First and foremost, the small num-
ber of patients included in this series, and the retrospective
identification of the patients included in it, make it difficult to
generalize our findings to a larger series of patients with AVGs.
Second, the utility of SWI in the follow-up imaging of patients
with treated AVGs, especially those treated with coil emboli-
zation, and the usefulness of SWI in the imaging of children
who present with intracranial hemorrhages associated with
AVGs is not clear. In this study, 2 patients had previously
treated AVGs, and though we did not encounter any signifi-
cant problems in image interpretation in these patients, we
would need to study a larger number of patients with previ-
ously treated AVGs to identify any potential pitfalls. Likewise,
in this study, the presence of hemorrhagic blood products
(which were found in the vicinity of 2 of the high-flow AVGs)
also did not interfere with our ability to differentiate between
VGAMs and VGADs, but we would need to study a larger
number of patients with intracranial hemorrhages using SWI
to identify any potential pitfalls. Third, we did not obtain DSA
data in all our patients, and in some patients, we used contrast-
enhanced MRA as the reference standard. A future study com-
paring SWI results with DSA results in a larger number of
patients will be necessary to fully establish the role of the SWI
technique in AVGs.

Conclusions
Susceptibility-weighted imaging is a novel imaging technique
that may provide useful morphologic and hemodynamic in-
formation in the evaluation of AVGs. It may potentially help
in the classification of these rare malformations. In addition, it
may serve as a useful supplementary technique to DSA and as
an alternative to conventional MR angiography techniques in
efforts to study the cerebrovascular hemodynamic conse-
quences of these malformations in very young children.
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